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ABSTRACT 
 The repair and strengthening of concrete bridge members with CFRP has become 
increasingly popular over recent years. However, significant research is still needed in 
order to develop more robust guidelines and specifications. The research project aims to 
assist with improving design prosedures for damaged concrete members with the use of 
CFRP.  
 This document summarizes the analysis and testing of full-scale 40’ foot long 
prestressed concrete (PSC) bridge girders exposed to simulated impact damage and 
repaired with carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP) materials. A total of five 
AASHTO type II bridge girders fabricated in the 1960’s were taken from an existing 
bridge, and tested at the Florida Department of Transportation FDOT structures lab in 
Tallahassee, Florida. The test specimens were tested under static loading to failure under 
4-point bending. 
 Different CFRP configurations were applied to each of the girders. Each of the 
test girders performed very well as each of them held a higher capacity than the control 
girder. The repaired girders 5, 6 and 7 surpassed the control girder’s capacity by 10.88%, 
15.9% and 11.39%. These results indicate that repairing laterally damaged prestressed 
concrete bridge girders with CFRP is an effective way to restore the girders flexural 
capacity. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
 The deterioration of concrete bridge structures around the world is an ongoing 
issue that must be studied and analyzed for better solutions for the repair and 
strengthening of these structures. In addition to loss in flexural capacity vehicle collisions 
often cause the structure to be vulnerable to corrosion damage because they can leave 
exposed steel reinforcements which is detrimental to the integrity of the structure. A 
nationwide survey showed that on average, in the United States between twenty-five and 
thirty-five bridges are damaged every year in each state by colliding over-height vehicles. 
(Fu et al, 2003). Vehicular collisions can cause concrete spalling, exposed and/or severed 
reinforcement, yielding of steel, concrete cracking and even complete structural failure. 
In extreme cases, when an over-height vehicle strikes a bridge, there may be very little 
time to restore the capacity of the damaged member or structure before the crossing 
traffic may cause catastrophic failure. Figure 1.1 shows an example of a bridge that was 
struck by an over-height vehicle which had resulted in the loss of the concrete cross 
section and severed prestressing strands. 
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Figure 1.1 – Example of impact damaged bridge girder provided by the Washington State 
Department of Transportation (WSDOT) 
 
 
 Over the years, there have been many investigations and repair techniques used to 
combat the problems associated with impact damage from over-height vehicles. Some of 
the procedures used to repair the damage done to bridge girders from the impact of over-
height vehicles can be costly, time consuming and possibly even ineffective. Using 
Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymers (CFRP) to repair bridge girders that are damaged by 
over-height vehicles has become a more acceptable repair method in recent years. The 
use of CFRP composites offers a quick and economical way to repair and even strengthen 
damaged bridges.  
 This research was conducted to demonstrate the effective use of CFRP sheets 
applied using a wet layup procedure with an epoxy adhesive, in repairing full scale bridge 
girders with simulated impact damage. The objective of this study was to identify the 
optimum design configuration for CFRP placement. The variables to be considered 
included the number of layers on the girder soffit, U-wrap spacing and longitudinal layers 
placed on the sides of the bottom flange, web and over the top section of U-wraps. 
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Increasing the number of layers on the girder soffit increases the flexural capacity of the 
girder while the U-wrappings help to mitigate debonding failures and increase in shear 
capacity. Figure 1.2 shows the typical wrapping schemes for CFRP sheets. 
 
Figure 1.2 - Typical wrapping schemes for strengthening in shear with CFRP sheets 
provided by ACI 440.2R-08 
 
The longitudinal strips along the bottom flange and web help to mitigate crack 
propagations from the damaged area. The top strip over the top of the U-wraps was 
intended to keep U-wraps from debonding. 
1.1 Background  
 Many attempts have been made to identify an efficient way of repairing bridge 
girders damaged by over-height vehicles.  These include external post-tensioning, steel 
jacketing, strand splicing, or just replacing the girder itself. Research into the use of 
CFRP sheets to strengthen undamaged concrete members has shown increases in 
capacities of up to 200% (Grace et al, 1999). Using CFRP sheets offers many 
advantageous characteristics compared to other methods that are used in the field today. 
CFRP is very lightweight with a very high ultimate strength, cost effective, quick to 
install, very resistant to corrosion, and does not alter the shape of the member 
maintaining the original height of the structure. However, limited design specifications 
using CFRP sheets for this type of repair have hindered more widespread use. Although 
federal, state, and local codes for the design of externally bonded CFRP systems do not 
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exist, other applicable code requirements may influence the selection, design, and 
installation of the CFRP system (ACI Committee 440, 2008). 
 The ACI 440.2R-08 document contains guidelines for different applications of 
CFRP sheets on different concrete structural members, yet topics such as debonding and 
durability need to be further researched. “For long span FRP plated reinforced concrete, 
with the longitudinal strengthening extending to near the supports, the common failure 
mode is interface debonding propagating from flexural cracks around midspan towards 
the supports” (Rosenboom and Rizkalla 2006). “However, based on the available 
research, the design procedures outlined in this document are considered to be 
conservative” (ACI Committee 440, 2008).  
 Along with debonding and durability, some other areas where there is a lack of 
research include fatigue behavior, deflection calculations of prestressed members, and the 
repair of laterally damaged members. There is plenty of research that shows that CFRP 
sheets can strengthen concrete members and even repair cracked members due to 
increases in loading, but research on the repair of laterally and severely damaged 
structures is limited. “There have been several impact-damaged prestressed concrete 
girders repaired in the field, but a limited number of studies have been conducted in a 
laboratory setting” (Miller, Rosenboom and Rizkalla 2006).  
1.2 Hypothesis 
 The testing documented herein involves the repair of laterally damaged full-scale 
AASHTO type II bridge girders through the use of CFRP sheets. Figure 1.3 shows the 
cross section properties of an AASHTO type II girder. 
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Figure 1.3 – Typical cross section of AASHTO type II girder 
  
 The overall objective of the experiment was to provide data to prove laterally 
damaged bridge girders can be repaired to full capacity and beyond through the use of 
CFRP sheets. Different methods were explored to help mitigate problems such as 
debonding and crack propagations in areas of concern to help increase the overall 
performance of the repair. 
 Five full-scale 40 feet long prestressed concrete bridge girders with simulated 
lateral damage were tested under static loading conditions. Based on the results of these 
experiments, it is believed that recommendations for CFRP sheet configurations and 
calculations can be provided for safer and more efficient repair methods. Observations of 
the U-wrap configurations were also made to reduce, understand, and predict the 
debonding failures associated with their spacing that will help to create better 
configurations of concrete members repaired with CFRP sheets. 
1.3 Objectives 
 This study provides contributions to the study of flexural performance of laterally 
damaged prestressed bridge girders repaired with CFRP. The CFRP sheets applied to the 
girder soffit in the longitudinal direction provide flexural strengthening, which increases 
Soffit 
Bottom Flange 
Web 
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with the number of layers. The U-wrap configurations are used as anchorages to help 
reduce debonding failures as well as increase shear capacity. The longitudinal strips on 
the bottom flange and the web of each girder are to help mitigate crack propagations. 
These parameters were closely observed during testing to identify the optimum 
configuration for the repair of the girders with CFRP. A spreadsheet model was also 
created to calculate the girder capacities and deflections of both reinforced concrete and 
prestressed concrete girders repaired and strengthened with CFRP sheets for design and 
analysis purposes. The bilinear method and the effective moment of inertia method were 
used to calculate the deflections of each of the girders. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 Through the review of literature, this chapter provides an introduction to the 
repair and strengthening of reinforced and prestressed concrete bridge girders through the 
use of CFRP. Special consideration is taken into account with the investigations of the 
behavior of these members under static loading, fatigue/cyclic loading, strengthening in 
shear and failure modes. There is also consideration in the different types of CFRP 
sheets, adhesives, and configurations.  
2.2 Previous Repair Methods 
Over the years, there have been many different methods created to repair 
damaged bridge girders, but most of them are time consuming, expensive or maybe not 
even effective. These repairs include strand splicing, metal sleeve splicing/steel jacketing, 
and external post tensioning. NCHRP Report 226 by Shanafelt and Horn in 1980 goes 
into significant detail into the repair of impact damaged bridge girders with different 
methods and suggested repair techniques based on the level of damage. NCHRP report 
226 gives three different levels of damage severity which are as follows: 
MINOR: damage is defined as concrete with shallow spalls, nicks and cracks, 
scrapes and some efflorescence, rust or water stains. Damage at this level  does not affect 
member capacity. Repairs are for aesthetic or preventative  purposes. 
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 MODERATE: damage includes larger cracks and sufficient spalling or loss of 
concrete to expose strands. Moderate damage does not affect member capacity. Repairs 
are intended to prevent further deterioration. 
 SEVERE: damage is any damage requiring structural repairs. Typical damage at 
this level includes significant cracking and spalling, corrosion and exposed and broken 
strands. 
 The choice of repair technique for an impact damaged bridge girder is dictated by 
the level of damage done to the girder. If the damage is too severe, the member will not 
be able to be repaired and will need to be replaced. In 2009, Kasan and Harries 
subdivided the severe category into three different cases. The first case is determined by 
whether the girder could be repaired without restoring prestressing lost to the damage. 
The second case says that prestressing needs to be restored. The third case says that the 
member is too damaged and needs to be replaced.  
2.2.1 Metal Sleeve Splicing  
 Metal Sleeve Splicing is a process where steel plates are used to encase the 
damaged structural member. This process can be very time consuming and expensive and 
it also changes the geometry of the specimen. This repair method has been shown to be 
effective in the repair of large numbers of damaged strands. “When splicing 6 strands or 
less, the sleeve should lap the severed strands a minimum of 5 feet- 3 inches (1.60 
meters), and for splicing more than 6 strands, the sleeve should lap the severed strands 
160 strand diameters”(Feldman et al, 1994). 
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2.2.2 Strand Splicing 
 Strand splicing is a method used to reconnect a severed prestressing strand and 
apply post tensioning to it after it is reconnected.  The use of strand splicing is effective, 
but can be problematic due to the geometry of the girder, amount of concrete cover and 
spacing of different strands. Harries, Kasan and Aktas did research on the use of strand 
splicing to repair damaged bridge girders, and found that using this method was capable 
of restoring the capacity and even strengthening the damaged bridge girders (Harries et 
al, 2009). Zobel and Jirsa also tested different types of strand splicing and found that it 
had a very high sensitivity to fatigue loading conditions (Zobel and Jirsa, 1998). 
2.2.3 External Post Tensioning 
 The method of external post tensioning involves bonding brackets to the side of 
the concrete member with prestressing strands placed in the brackets. These strands, steel 
rods or bars are generally placed on the sides of the girder, but are sometimes placed on 
the bottom of the girder as well. Once in place, the strands are tensioned by jacking 
against the brackets to restore the prestressing that was lost with the damage. The size 
and strength of the jacking corbels also dictate the number of severed strands that can be 
repaired by means of external post-tensioning (Feldman et al, 1994). 
2.2.4 Near Surface Mounted (NSM) CFRP 
 Near surface mounted CFRP reinforcing bars are basically rods which are made 
out of carbon fibers that are similar to steel rebar. NSM bars are mounted in a cut out 
groove on the surface of the soffit of the girder in the longitudinal direction. This has 
proven effective in increasing the capacity of damaged girders. There are design 
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guidelines for strengthening concrete members with NSM bars in the ACI 440.2R 
document.  
 NSM CFRP rebar can be prestressed or non-prestressed and have been noted to 
transfer more stresses to the concrete because they are completely covered in epoxy or 
other adhesive which gives a better bond to the concrete substrate. Studies have shown 
that both prestressed and non-prestressed NSM CFRP repairs have shown success to the 
rehabilitation of the girders ultimate capacity (Nordin et al, 2006 and Casadei et al, 
2006). 
2.3 Material Properties 
 CFRP sheets are a combination of fibers and an epoxy matrix. “The overall 
strength of this composite is equal to the sum of the fiber strength and the strength of the 
epoxy matrix (Vasiliev and Morozov 2007).”  This being said, different epoxies 
combined with different fibers will yield different moduli of elasticity, which is directly 
related to the materials ultimate tensile strength. 
2.3.1 Uniaxial, Biaxial and Triaxial Braided Fibers 
 Through the studies of mechanics of materials, it has been observed that the 
strength of a thin wire is generally higher than the strength of a bulk section of that same 
material (Vasiliev and Morozov, 2007). This observation is the basis of how a ply of 
CFRP material is so strong in tension. CFRP sheets are made up of an abundance of long, 
thin fibers running in the same direction, or even multiple directions woven together to 
make a sheet. A uniaxial ply is one in which the fibers are running in only one direction, 
thus giving the ply a high tensile strength in the direction of the fibers. This is desirable if 
the ply is used to resist a tensile load in the direction of the fibers such as flexural 
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strengthening on the soffit of the girder. Grace et al. 1999, showed that unidirectional 
fibers oriented in the vertical direction in addition to longitudinal layers on the soffit can 
increase capacity, reduce deflections, and reduce risk of rupture. Both Green et al, 2004 
and Grace et al, 1999 demonstrated that the girders strengthened with unidirectional 
fibers held the highest ultimate capacity.  
  Biaxial plies usually have the fibers oriented perpendicular to each other at 0 and 
90 degrees so that they can resist loads in two directions. The fibers with the 0 degree 
orientation are used for flexural strengthening and the 90 degree fibers work as shear 
reinforcement. The fibers of a triaxial braid are oriented in three directions, 0, 45 and -45 
degrees from each other. An experiment done by Grace et al. in 2003 introduced a new 
tri-axial braided CFRP to strengthen concrete girders in flexure as well as shear.  
2.3.2 Fiber Materials and Adhesives 
 There are several types of fibers used in the fabrication of CFRP sheets, including 
glass fibers, aramid fibers, carbon fibers, and boron fibers. Each of these fibers has a 
different ultimate strength and modulus of elasticity. Along with the type of fiber, the 
type of adhesive plays an important role in the performance of the strengthened or 
repaired girder. Different types of adhesives have shown to hold a better bond with the 
concrete surface which in turn can reduce debonding failures associated with these 
repairs. The most common adhesives used in fiber repairs are epoxy, polyurethane, vinyl 
ester and phenolic resins. A study done in 2001 by Lamanna, Bank and Scott, used 
powder activated fasteners to anchor the CFRP material to the concrete test girders which 
did not achieve as high of an ultimate strength as the adhesive bonded fibers, but the 
subjects experienced a much more ductile failure.  
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 Green et al, 2004, from the University of Florida tested impact damaged bridge 
girders with different types of CFRP sheets and found the best combination to be a CFRP 
and epoxy resin. Grace et al, 1999 tested strengthened reinforced concrete girders with 
five different systems and found the combination of glass fibers (GFRP) and an epoxy 
resin adhesive to give the best results for strengthening flexural concrete members.  
 There have been other investigations regarding the application of prestressed 
CFRP sheets as well as flexible adhesives. Wight, Green and Erki investigated the use of 
prestressed CFRP sheets to strengthen concrete girders in 2001 with very promising 
results. The tests had shown that all of the girders in the experiment repaired with 
prestressed CFRP sheets had greater loads at cracking, steel yielding and at ultimate 
failure along with smaller deflections at midspan. Dai et al, 2005, evaluated the 
performance of reinforced concrete girders strengthened with CFRP and bonded with a 
flexible adhesive. This research showed that flexible adhesives used to bond CFRP sheets 
to strengthen girders held higher ultimate capacities than more brittle adhesives. 
“However, this technique is favored for the ultimate limit state strengthening purpose 
only since it contributes less stiffness enhancement under the serviceability limit state” 
(Dai et al, 2005). 
2.4 Flexural and Shear Behavior of Repaired and Strengthened Girders 
 There have been many studies over the years involving flexural tests of concrete 
girders repaired with CFRP sheets, yet there is still very much to be learned. The main 
contributing factor to the strengthening of concrete girders with CFRP sheets is the width 
and number of layers applied to the girders soffit. When a girder is repaired or 
strengthened with CFRP, it tends to lose its ductility which in turn causes more brittle 
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failures. Many research projects tested the performance of the repaired girders through 
static testing, but there is limited research on the fatigue behavior of repaired girders.  
2.4.1 Static Behavior 
 There is a lot of research offered for the behavior of concrete members 
strengthened and repaired with CFRP and tested statically with a lot of very favorable 
results. Static loading is when a girder is tested to failure to obtain its ultimate strength 
and deflection behavior. The most common loading schemes for static loading is in either 
three or four point bending. Almost every study involving the repair or strengthening of 
concrete members with CFRP sheets tests the specimens statically to determine the 
ultimate strength that the specimens reach after the CFRP sheets are applied.  
 Most studies that involve concrete strengthening or repair using CFRP are done 
on reinforced concrete members and have shown to be very successful, but still leaves a 
lot of room for prestressed members to be researched. “The experimental results indicate 
that a considerable increase in flexural strength can be achieved if proper measures are 
taken to prevent debonding of the composite materials from the surface of the concrete 
(Brena, Wood and Kreger 2003). ”   
2.4.2 Fatigue Behavior 
 Fatigue is the damage done to a material through the processes of loading and 
unloading, which is always happening for bridge girders due to cars and trucks driving 
over them. Investigations on the behavior of prestressed bridge girders have not been 
extensively explored, yet there are some significant studies that have been done. This is 
especially important for prestressed members when the strand stresses are increased, the 
strands can undergo strand fatigue. Another problem with fatigue is that the girders can 
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lose a lot of their stiffness during fatigue loading cycles. Due to the fact that most 
applications of CFRP are to strengthen girders to support increased levels of loading, the 
investigation of fatigue behavior of strengthened girders is very important.  
 Despite the lack of research, there have been some very favorable results of 
experiments done involving the fatigue behavior of girders strengthened with CFRP 
sheets. When strengthening girders with CFRP, fatigue stress range requirements must be 
taken into account. In an Experiment done by Larson, Peterman and Rasheed in 2005, 
five pre-cracked specimens were repaired with CFRP and tested in fatigue and showed 
that the stress range fatigue requirements can be controlled while still attaining high 
strength levels. In 2006, Miller, Rosenboom and Rizkalla tested an impact damaged 
girder strengthened with CFRP in fatigue for the North Carolina Department of 
Transportation and observed that the test girder withstood over 2 million cycles with little 
deflections or damage to the repaired area. The girder had been loaded to failure 
following the fatigue test which had failed outside of the repaired area showing that 
CFRP repaired section outperformed the undamaged section.  Kansas State University 
did a study in 2005 for the repair of cracked prestressed bridge girders tested in fatigue in 
2005 where they were tested under high stress ranges in the prestressing strands which 
caused the early failure of both specimens.  
2.4.3 Behavior in Shear  
 A lot of times when a girder is strengthened or repaired in flexure, it will be able 
to sustain a higher load, but it will also lose some of its ductility and can have more 
brittle failures such as shear failures. This is very important because the girder will be 
more likely to have shear failure if there is nothing done to compensate for this. There are 
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a couple ways to increase the shear capacity of a girder through the use of CFRP sheets. 
These methods include U-Wrapping, or a two sided wrap on the sides of the girder with 
the fibers pointed in the vertical direction. There is also some help in shear through the 
use of multidirectional fiber CFRP sheets on the soffit which are either bi-axial or tri-
axial. 
 Document ACI 440.2R-08 contains guidelines and design specifications to 
strengthen concrete members in shear. This document gives recommendations for shear 
strengthening based upon the effective strain in CFRP laminates, wrapping scheme (Fully 
wrapped, bonded u-wraps or bonded face plies), fiber orientation, spacing of the traverse 
CFRP U-wraps and strips along with reinforcement limits.  
  In 1997, Hutchinson, Abdelrahman and Rizkalla investigated the use of CFRP 
sheets to strengthen bridge girders in shear. In the experiment, seven small scale 
AASHTO girders were strengthened using CFRP to come with the most efficient 
configuration of the laminates. The experiment also investigated different bonding 
methods and characteristics for the optimum bond strength between the laminates and the 
concrete. It was concluded that using CFRP laminates to strengthen a bridge girder’s 
shear capacity was an efficient method. The experiment demonstrated that using diagonal 
sheets at 45 degrees provides the best reduction in tensile force on the stirrups, but they 
are more susceptible to debonding due to the shape of AASHTO I-girders. 
 The strengthening of concrete members in shear without any internal stirrups was 
done by Razaqpur and Isgor in 2006, which evaluated and compared a few different 
methods and recommendations for the shear design of concrete members with a new 
proposed shear method. The methods which were investigated were the ACI committee 
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440 report, the Canadian Standard CSA S806-02, Japan Society of Civil Engineers 
(JSCE) shear design method, and Frosch and Tureyen’s proposed shear method. The 
conclusions of the experiment show that the proposed method for shear design by Frosch 
and Tureyen gave the most closely related predictions with the experimental results than 
any of the other methods.
 
2.4.2 Laterally or Impact Damaged Bridge Girders 
 Every year, there are many bridges struck by over-height vehicles that cause 
lateral damage to the bridge girder. Vehicular collisions can cause concrete spalling, 
exposed and/or severed reinforcement, yielding of steel, concrete cracking and even 
complete structural failure. The research on the repair of impact damaged bridge girders 
using CFRP laminates is rather limited when studied in the laboratory setting.  
A report done by the Alabama DOT and the Auburn University Highway 
Research Center (AUHRC) for the repair of cracked prestressed concrete girders on i-
565, Huntsville, Alabama was done which repaired a bridge that was impacted by an 
over-height truck and was repaired with CFRP material. The girders were first repaired 
with mortar to regain the cross sectional properties, then it was repaired with a 
configuration using design recommendations from the ACI 440.2R-08 document. The 
testing consisted of a controlled truck loading as well as different thermal conditions. 
Conclusions of the experiment show that repairing damaged bridge girders with CFRP 
could handle the controlled truck load without any further crack propagation along with 
different thermal conditions and has maintained these properties for over two years in the 
report.  
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 In 2004, Green, Boyd, and Lammert conducted research on the behavior of 
laterally damaged bridge girders repaired with CFRP sheets. In this experiment, there 
were a total of six 44 foot long AASHTO type II girders with simulated damage which 
included a control specimen that was not damaged. The specimens were damaged by 
removing a 5 foot long section of concrete from the bottom flange on each side at 
midspan and 4 severed strands on each side of the bottom flange as well which 
represented about an 18% loss in ultimate strength. The damaged girders were repaired 
with different types of CFRP sheets and adhesives and found that the girder number 6 
which was repaired with CFRP with an epoxy adhesive performed the best. Girder 6 was 
configured with 3 20x18 inch strips in the longitudinal direction of the soffit and two 
layers of CFRP U-wraps that covered just up over the bottom flange for anchorages.   
 In 2004, T. J. Wipf et al, tested the repair of impact damaged bridge girders with 
CFRP for the Iowa Department of Transportation. They used CFRP material to repair 
simulated impact damaged bridge girders. The results had shown that the CFRP sheets 
had restored the flexural strength and increased the cracking load for the test specimens. 
“As a result of its successful application in the laboratory, CFRP was used to repair three 
existing prestressed concrete bridges. Although these bridges are still being monitored, 
results to date indicate the effectiveness of the CFRP (T. J. Wipf et al, 2004).” Another 
report by Rosenboom, Rizkalla and Miller in 2011 was performed on the repair of five 
full scale bridge girders and found that the strength, displacement and overall capacity of 
damaged bridge girders could be restored through the use of CFRP laminates as long as 
there was the proper application of the CFRP configuration.  
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2.5 Failure Modes 
 Reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete girders already experience three 
different failure modes that include concrete crushing, shear failure, and tension failure. 
Using CFRP sheets to repair and strengthen concrete members creates additional failure 
modes to those already associated with concrete girders. The additional failure modes 
that are encountered are CFRP rupture and the debonding of CFRP sheets from the 
surface of the concrete. CFRP rupture and debonding are both a very brittle type of 
failure mode which are usually very quick and unforeseen and can be very catastrophic 
when encountered in the field. 
2.5.1 Concrete Crushing  
 Concrete crushing is a type of failure that happens when the concrete in the 
compression zone reaches a compressive strain greater than its maximum which is 
usually 0.003 in/in. This type of failure can be desirable when CFRP laminates are used 
to strengthen or repair a concrete member because it shows that the strengthening or 
repair system has reached the ultimate girder strength and possibly even higher. Many 
tests result in this type of failure because the girders have been strengthened beyond the 
limitation that the concrete in compression provides.   
2.5.2 CFRP Rupture 
 Rupture of the CFRP happens when the tensile strain in the CFRP material 
becomes greater than its ultimate rupture strain. Rupture of the CFRP sheets is sometimes 
a desirable failure mode when doing experimental research tests in the lab because it will 
generally occur under ultimate strength conditions, which is considered a mature failure 
since it reaches the full CFRP tensile strain. Although this failure mode is desirable in the 
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lab, rupture of the CFRP is a sudden brittle type of failure that should be avoided in the 
field at all costs. Stress and strain limitations are given by ACI 440 code to account for 
rupture of the CFRP sheets.  
 There have been many experiments performed where the rupture of the CFRP 
material was the main failure mode observed. In 2004, Green et al, experienced a failure 
due to CFRP rupture on a test girder using one longitudinal E-Glass multidirectional fiber 
layer and a vinyl ester adhesive on the soffit with a 0.5 inches thick by 24 inches wide 
sprayed GFRP U-wrapping up to the bottom flange.  
2.5.3 Debonding of CFRP Laminates  
 The ripping or peeling of CFRP sheets from the concrete substrate known as 
debonding failures which happen when the ultimate debonding strain is achieved and 
there is cracking between the concrete and CFRP sheets. “While most of the debonding 
modes have been identified by researchers, more accurate methods of predicting 
debonding are still needed (ACI Committee 440, 2008).” The code also provides 
limitations to account for debonding failures for the stress and strain levels achieved in 
the CFRP.  
 Sami Rizkalla and Owen Rosenboom did an experiment in 2006 evaluating the 
bond behavior of CFRP strengthened prestressed bridge girders. Six girders were tested 
in the experiment configured with either pre-cured CFRP strips or wet layup sheets, U-
wraps along the whole girder span or only half, a girder strengthened with pre-cured 
CFRP strips and debonding mitigation and a control girder which was not strengthened. 
The test specimens were loaded beyond cracking load, then reloaded to failure to observe 
the behavior of the crack re-openings. The test girder with U-Wrappings across the whole 
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length of the girder achieved 72% of the ultimate design strength before the girder failed 
due to CFRP debonding while the other girders with U-wraps on only one side of the 
girder tested slightly lower due to premature debonding which was expected for 
observation purposes. All of the girders strengthened with CFRP in the experiment failed 
due to intermediate crack debonding except one that failed due to CFRP rupture and one 
that failed due to intermediate crack debonding followed by rupture of CFRP. “The only 
girder with debonding mitigation showed considerably more deflection than the others” 
(Rosenboom & Rizkalla 2007). 
 Many other experiments researching the strengthening of concrete bridge girders 
with CFRP sheets have reported failure due to debonding of the CFRP laminates which is 
usually followed by failure due to CFRP rupture. The debonding has shown to start its 
occurrence at cracking near the mid-span and work its way toward the ends of the girders. 
“It was found that sandblasting the concrete surface was only slightly more effective than 
grinding in controlling debonding” (Wipf et al, 2004). Dai et al, 2005 proposed the repair 
of damaged girders with CFRP composites using a flexible bond adhesive which showed 
that the softer adhesives with lower rupture strengths, but high rupture strains can delay 
the debonding of the interface and increase the ultimate strength. Using flexible 
adhesives showed that using one and two layers on the soffit was more effective than 
three, and the spacing of the U-wrap anchorages could also be a factor in lower ultimate 
strengths. 
2.5.4 Prestressing Steel Rupture 
 The rupturing of prestressing strands occurs when the tensile strain in the strands 
becomes larger than the ultimate strain. This failure mode is not the most common 
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amongst concrete members which are repaired or strengthened with CFRP sheets, though 
it does sometimes occur. Most prestressed girders are designed with prestressing strands 
made from 270 ksi ultimate strength steel which has a rupture strain of 0.05 in/in.  The 
rupture of prestressing strands in strengthened or repaired concrete members is usually 
followed by the rupture of the CFRP material as well.  
2.5.5 – Shear Failures 
 When concrete members are strengthened using CFRP laminates, the original 
shear reinforcement is not adequate enough to handle higher levels of loading. There 
have been many studies to investigate and improve the shear performance of strengthened 
and repaired girders through the use of different fabrics and U-wrapping configurations.  
U-wrapping schemes have proven to be effective to increase the shear capacity as well as 
mitigate crack propagation due to shear forces of strengthened girders, but shear failures 
still occur in strengthened girders.  
 Shear failures were examined by Oral Buyukozturk and Brian Hearing in 1998 
when they tested girders retrofitted with CFRP and concluded that the longitudinal strips 
on the girder soffit did not add any significant strength to the shear capacity of the girders. 
Other studies such as Grace et al, 1999 and Hutchinson et al, 1997 have shown that 
different U-wrapping configurations and fibers placed in the traverse direction can 
significantly increase the shear capacity to reduce this type of failure. 
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Chapter 3 
Experimental Program 
 
3.1 Materials 
 There are different materials used when repairing an impact damaged bridge 
girder. The properties of these materials are usually provided by the manufacturer of that 
specific material. Some of the materials considered are the type of CFRP material, 
adhesives, concrete, mild and prestressing steel. The type of CFRP material used in the 
experiment was a uniaxial fiber Fyfe-Tyfo® SCH-41. One of the test specimens was 
reinforced with Fyfe-Tyfo® SCH-41 material on the soffit while a few of the U-wrappings 
were done using another uniaxial CFRP that was made by BASF Chemical Company 
because there was a shortage of the Fyfe material. This was noted, but since the U-
wrappings were there as anchorage for the main flexural reinforcement only along with 
the similar material properties, it was decided that it was fine to use the material. Figure 
3.1 shows a picture of the Fyfe material that was used in this study and table 3.1 
summarizes the properties of the fiber. 
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Figure 3.1 – Picture of the Fyfe uniaxial CFRP material courtesy of Fyfe.Co.LLC   
 
 
Table 3.1 – Dry fiber properties courtesy of Fyfe.Co.LLC   
 
 
 An epoxy adhesive was used to bond the fibers to the concrete surface. The Fyfe-
Tyfo® SCH-41 CFRP material was used with a Tyfo® S Saturate which is an epoxy 
adhesive designed by the manufacturer for that specific type of CFRP. This adhesive was 
mixed with silica fume to increase the viscosity for better control and placement of the 
epoxy. Table 3.2 shows the material properties of the cured epoxy.  
Image Redacted. 
Available for 
viewing at 
originating 
institution.
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Table 3.2 – Properties of cured epoxy courtesy of Fyfe.Co.LLC   
 
 
When the two materials are combined together and allowed to properly cure, the final 
product has some different properties. Table 3.3 shows the composite gross laminate 
properties of the materials.  
 
 
Table 3.3 – Composite gross laminate properties courtesy of Fyfe.Co.LLC 
 
 
 The CFRP material used for the U-wraps of girder 6 was a little different than the 
Fyfe-Tyfo® SCH-41 used for the other girders. The material used was called MBrace® 
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CF 160 provided by the BASF Chemical Company. The properties of this carbon fiber 
material can be seen in figures 3.4 and 3.5 below. 
    
Table 3.4 - Physical and tensile properties of the MBrace® CF 160 provided by BASF 
the Chemical Company 
 
The MBrace® CF 160 material used a different epoxy adhesive saturant than the Fyfe-
Tyfo® SCH-41 as well. The saturant that was used to bond the MBrace® CF 160 CFRP 
to the concrete substrate was MBrace® Saturant LTC which was a two part blue mixture.  
The tensile and flexural properties of the MBrace® Saturant LTC can be seen in Table 
3.5 below. 
 
Table 3.5 – Tensile and flexural properties of the MBrace® Saturant LTC provided by 
BASF the Chemical Company 
 
 From the stress strain diagram in figure 3.2 below shows CFRP in tension which 
is linear up until failure showing how brittle of a material CFRP is. 
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Figure 3.2 - Stress/Strain curve for CFRP in tension provided by Akbarzadeh and 
Maghsoudi 2009 
 
3.2 Test Girders 
 The research presented in this experiment investigates the flexural behavior of 
five full-scale 40 feet long prestressed concrete girders that have simulated lateral 
damage repaired with CFRP sheets. The bridge girders used in the experiment were taken 
from an existing bridge in Florida. They were fabricated in the 1960’s and held at the 
Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) where the experiment took place. These 
five girders were tested under static loading conditions including two control girders, one 
of which was undamaged and another with simulated lateral damage induced to it without 
any repair.  
3.2.1 Girder Geometry 
 Each of the test specimens was a prestressed AASHTO type II girder that had a 
composite topping. The cross sectional Area of each of the girders with the topping is 425 
in
2
 with a moment of inertia of 78450 in
4
. The radius of gyration of each girder was 
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184.35 with a top section modulus of 3261.72 in
3
 and a bottom section modulus of 
4140.23 in
3
. Figure 3.3 shows the cross section for each of the test specimens with the 
composite topping. 
 
Figure 3.3 - Picture of specimen cross section 
 
  3.2.2 Steel Reinforcement and Strand Designation 
 Each of the test specimens shared the same cross section properties, but varied in 
the number and type of prestressing strands. All of the girders were prestressed with 
straight tendons except for test specimen number 6 which had six draped tendons. Each 
of the strands used were 7-wire bonded strands with a 7/16 inch diameter. There are a 
couple different patterns in the prestressing strand designation and non-prestressed steel 
placement. These different patterns would result in different ultimate moment capacities 
and deflections.  
 Girders 4, 5 and 8 shared the same steel pattern and strand designation. Each of 
these girders was originally constructed with two rows of eight 7/16 inch diameter 
prestressing strands and a row of four just above them. There were also two rows of 2 
strands in the web of the girder and one row of 2 strands located in the top flange. Along 
with the prestressing strands, there were mild steel layers placed throughout the girders 
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near the ends of the girders. There was one row of 3 #4 mild steel rebar placed in the 
bottom flange, 2 rows of 2 #4 mild steel rebar placed in the web and 1 row of 2 #4 mild 
steel rebar placed in the top flange. The steel reinforcement designations for these girders 
can be seen in Figure 3.4. 
 
      
 
Figure 3.4 - Steel reinforcement patterns for girders 4, 5, and 8, provided by the Florida 
Department of Transportation (FDOT) 
 
 Girders 6 and 7 had different strand configurations than 4, 5 and 8. Girder 7 was 
originally constructed with 2 rows of 8 7/16 inch diameter prestressing strands in the 
bottom flange and 1 row of 4 in the top flange. Girder 7 had the same configuration of 
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mild steel as girders 4, 5 and 8. Girder 6 was originally constructed with 3 rows of 2 
draped 7/16 inch diameter tendons through the web on the ends of the girder down to the 
bottom flange at midspan along with 2 rows of 6 and 1 row of four 7/16 inch diameter 
strait strands in the bottom flange. Girder 6 also has the same bar designation for the mild 
steel as all of the other girders.  Figure 3.5 shows the cross-sections for girders 6 and 7. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 - Steel strand designation for girders 6 and 7 provided by the Florida 
Department of Transportation (FDOT) 
 
 Each of the test specimens was constructed with the same size stirrups and 
spacing for shear reinforcements.  The girders were originally constructed with #4 sized 
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stirrups with 4 different spacing designations across the length.  The first set was spaced 
at 4 inches apart for 12 inches as this section was closest to the supports where the shear 
forces are the largest. The next set of stirrups were spaced 6 inches apart for 18 inches 
followed by stirrups spaced at 1 foot apart for 8 ft. The final set was spaced at 16 inches 
to the centerline of the girder where shear forces are the least. The steel stirrups provided 
for each of the test girders was calculated to provide a shear capacity of 411 kips. The U-
wraps were calculated to increase the shear capacity an additional 82.7 kips. For girder 6, 
which used the BASF carbon fiber material for the U-wraps, the shear capacity was 
calculated to increase by 48 kips. Figure 3.9 shows the spacing for the steel stirrups in 
each of the test girders.   
 
Figure 3.6 – Stirrup locations for shear reinforcement provided by the Florida 
Department of Transportation (FDOT) 
 
 
3.2.3 Simulated Damage 
 With the exception of one of the control specimens, each of the rest of the test 
girders was subjected to simulated lateral damage. This damage was induced in the test 
specimens by making a saw cut at the mid-span of the girder through 3 of the prestressing 
strands which reduced the strength of the girders by 10.9% for girders 4 and 5, 12% for 
girder 7, and 8.9% for girder 6. Before the cut was repaired, the surface was roughened 
using chisels to help improve the bond surface. The cut was then repaired using mortar 
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and an epoxy injection to fill the cut and restore the bond of the concrete. Using a saw cut 
to simulate the damage also gave the advantage of having as close to a perfect repair of 
the concrete section as possible which would in turn result in the best performance of the 
CFRP. Figure 3.7 below shows a schematic for the simulated damage done to the test 
girders. 
 
 
Figure 3.7 - Simulated damage area and strand schematic 
 
 
3.3 Test Setup 
 Each of the test girders was tested in Tallahassee Florida at the FDOT structures 
lab. The five girders were tested under static loading conditions. All of the girders were 
tested in four-point bending with a hydraulic actuator mounted to a steel frame. Four-
point bending allows for the girders to have a constant moment region between the two 
loading points and the shear spans from the support to the loading points which allows 
critical stresses to develop along a sizeable region instead of a single section (Larson et 
al, 2005). Four-point bending is also good for analyzing things such as debonding, CFRP 
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rupture and cracking in areas other than the mid-span where there is induced damage and 
failures are assumed to take place. 
 The load was applied by a hydraulic actuator positioned at the center of the girder 
that acts on a 100 inch long steel spreader beam. The load is transferred from the load cell 
and a round metal seating to the steel spreader beam which transfers the load to two 
points on the girder that are spaced 100 inches apart and centered about the mid-span. 
The spreader beam is supported on top of the test girder with rectangular rubber bearing 
pads. 
 The test girders are supported by rubber bearing pads placed on top of steel beams. 
The steel girders were placed in a rectangular shaped block made out of mortar which was 
on top of the floor of the lab. This rectangular block of mortar was made in order to 
spread the stresses caused by the loading of the machine across a larger area of the floor 
so that no damage was done to the floor of the lab.  Figure 3.8 shows a picture of how the 
test girders were set up for testing in the FDOT structures lab in Tallahassee, FL. 
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Figure 3.8 – Picture of the testing setup in the FDOT structures lab 
 
3.4 Instrumentation 
 There are a few different types of instruments used to analyze the test girders 
tested in a laboratory setting. These instruments include a load actuator, strain gauges and 
linear variable differential transformers (LVDT’s). It is important that these devices are 
set up carefully and correctly so that they take accurate readings during the testing 
process. Each of the girders was tested with 15 strain gauges and 8 LVDT’s while the 
load actuator was set up to push on a steel spreader beam that is 100 inches in length to 
separate the load so that 4-point bending is achieved. 
3.4.1 Stain Gauges 
 Strain gauges were used to measure the different strains across the soffit of each 
girder as well as at different location throughout the depth of the girder as well. A total of 
15 strain gauges were used for each girder with eleven of them place at different spacing’s 
on the girders soffit and the rest at different levels of the centroid such as the center  of 
gravity  of the prestressing steel strands and the center of gravity of the girder and the top 
surface. Before the strain gauges were to be placed, the surface of the concrete had to be 
smoothened and flattened or the CFRP needed a flat smooth layer of adhesive applied 
before the two different surfaces were ready to have the strain gauges placed on them.  
 The first strain gauge placed on the soffit of the girder was placed at 52.75 inches 
away from the support. The next one was placed 56.5 inches from the first. Strain gauges 
3 and 4 were equally spaced at 28.25 inches from strain gauge 2 toward the center of the 
girder. Strain gauge 5 was placed 27.75 inches from gauge 4 while gauge 6 was place at 
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midspan which was 34.5 inches from gauge 5. Gauge 11 was place 11 inches from gauge 
6 at midspan. Gauge 12 was then spaced 108.5 inches from gauge 11. Gauges 13, 14 and 
15 were then spaced at 28.25, 27.75 and 28.25 inches. 
 There were four strain gauges placed throughout the depth of the girders at the 
midspan of the specimens. Gauge 7 was placed at 3.75 inches above the girder soffit at 
the centroid of the prestressing strands. Gauge 8 was placed at 23 inches above the soffit 
which is located on the web a few inches below the top flange. Gauges 9 and 10 were 
located on the top face of the girder at the midspan. Figure 3.9 displays the locations of 
the strain gauges throughout the depth of the girder as well as along the girder soffit. 
3.4.2 Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDT’s) 
 The deflections of the girder were measured using LVDT’s which were placed in 
different sections of the girders to measure different deflections. There were a total of 
eight LVDT’s for each girder with two on each end of the girder spaced 7.5 ft. from each 
other starting at the support. There were two LVDT’s placed at the supports of the girder 
with the next two spaced at 7.5 feet from each end. Two more were place at the support 
locations of the W24x176 steel loading girder which were another 7.5 feet towards the 
mid-span of the girder. Finally there were two placed on top of the girder at the centroid 
on both side of the girder to measure ultimate mid-span deflection as well as girder 
rotation due to loading and damaged strands. The locations of the LVDT’s can also be 
seen from figure 3.9 as well. 
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Figure 3.9 – Schematic for locations of strain gauges and LVDT’s  
 
 
3.5 Repair Configurations 
 Applying the proper configuration to repair the test girders can be the difference 
in a premature failure and a good repair. The configuration of the CFRP includes the 
number and length of the sheets applied to the girder soffit along with the number, length 
and width of the U-wrappings. The number of layers added to the girder soffit is the most 
important aspect of the configuration which adds the most strength to the girders ultimate 
flexural capacity. The U-wraps are generally used to anchor the layers on the soffit to 
help prevent debonding, but they also help in shear and resisting crack propagation. Some 
other measures taken to prevent crack propagation and debonding of U-wrappings were 
longitudinal strips placed on the sides of the bottom flange along with sheets placed on 
the sides of the web at mid-span underneath the U-wrappings in the longitudinal direction 
and a long strip underneath the top flange on top of the U-wraps. 
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Figure 3.10 – Finished repair of test girder in the lab 
 
 Each of the girders had been repaired with different configurations in order to find 
the effectiveness of each. There were two control specimens, girders 4 and 8, which were 
tested statically to failure for comparative measures. Girder 8 was undamaged without 
any CFRP added and girder 4 had simulated damaged done with only an epoxy injection 
and mortar repair, but no CFRP added. The other three girders were damaged and 
repaired with different CFRP configurations.  Girder 6 used a combination of two 
different CFRP sheets because there was a shortage of the Fyfe brand material which 
made for a different spacing of U-wrappings because the width of the BASF material was 
less than that of the Fyfe material. Figure 3.11 illustrates the different U-wrap widths for 
the different products uses with the Fyfe material on the right side which is 24 inches and 
the BASF material on the left which was 20 inches in width. 
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Figure 3.11 – Example of different U-wrap widths for girder 6 
 
 
 Girders 5 and 7 were both damaged and repaired and had the same CFRP 
configuration except that there were a different number of layers on the soffit of each 
one. Girder 5 was designed with 2 layers of CFRP on the soffit while girder 7 had 3 
layers. The U-wraps for both girders were spaced 32.5 inches apart with four of them 
placed side by side with a 1 inch overlap at the midspan. The width of each U-wrap was 
24 inches and each girder was to have two layers of U-wraps at each of the locations. 
Each of the girders had longitudinal strips placed on the sides of the bottom flange for 
extra strength and to help prevent crack propagation. There was a sheet placed at mid-
span on both sides of the web underneath the U-wraps along in the longitudinal direction 
to also help prevent crack propagation. There was also a long strip placed just under the 
top flange on top of the U-wrappings to help prevent any unwanted debonding of the U-
wrappings. 
 Girder 6 followed a similar configuration as girders 5 and 7 except that some of 
the U-wrappings were made from a CFRP manufactured by BASF which had some 
different properties than the Fyfe material. This girder was designed with two layers of 
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CFRP on the girder soffit which was made from the Fyfe material. The outermost U-
wrappings were constructed from the Fyfe material while the rest were constructed from 
the BASF material which were only 21 inches wide so some adjustments needed to be 
made for symmetry. The configurations for each of the test specimens can be seen in 
figure 3.12 below. 
 
 
Figure 3.12 – Schematic for girder description and CFRP repair configurations 
 
 
 In the figure above, the widths for the U-wrappings other than the exterior U-
wraps for girder 6 were different than the other repaired girders due to the different 
material used. The width of these inner U-wraps was 20 inches and spaced 36 inches 
apart.    
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Chapter 4 
Results 
 
 This chapter presents the experimental data found from the damaged bridge 
girders repaired with CFRP sheets. Data to be considered are the loads, deflections and 
strain values which are taken from readings from software hooked up to the load actuator, 
strain gauges and LVDT’s. The strain gauges were only capable of taking accurate 
readings up to 100 kips due to damage that occurred throughout the tests. Another 
important observation to be studied is the mode of failure for each of the girders. General 
observations were also examined such as cracking loads and patterns as well as loud 
noises during the testing. These observation parameters are then compared with analytical 
results from design criteria.  
4.1 Control Girders 
 The control girders were used to have a reference against which to compare the 
repaired girder. One of the control girders, girder 4, had been damaged in the same 
manner as the other damaged girders except was not repaired in any way while the other 
control girder, girder 8, was undamaged and tested to failure. The simulated damage that 
was induced to control girder 4 was the same as the damage done to the repair girders 
which had shown to cause a 10.9% decrease in overall load carrying capacity. Table 4.1 
shows a comparison of the max loading and maximum moment on the two control 
specimens. 
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4.1.1 Control Girder 8 
  Girder 8 was the undamaged control girder which played a very important role. 
The ultimate strength of this girder provided the reference to which each of the repaired 
girders needed to reach in order to be considered successful repairs. The girder’s ultimate 
moment was found to be 1373.44 k-ft. in the static flexural test. Figure 4.1 shows the load 
deformation plot for the experimental and analytical values of control girder 8. The strain 
gauges applied to the girder soffit and depth were recorded at intervals of 20 kips up to 
100 kips before they became damaged and took bad readings. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show 
plotted graphs for the strain distribution along the soffit of the girder and throughout the 
depth. 
 
 
Figure 4.1– Load Deflection plot for girder 8 
 
 
Moment-Capacity (kip-ft) Maximum Load (kips)
Control Girder #4  (3 Strands Cut) 1237.05 166.83
Control Girder #8 (No Cut) 1373.4 185.22
Table 4.1 - Comparison of Control Girder Results
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 Figure 4.1 above shows the experimental load-deflection plot of girder 8 
compared with the analytical model prediction. Girder 8 failed due to compression failure 
at mid-span in the top flange at a load of 185.22 kips and a deflection of 2.99 inches. 
  
 
Figure 4.2 – Strain measured along the soffit of girder 8 
 
 
 The strain gauges along the soffit of control girder 8 recorded pretty good values 
until up around 100 kips. At this loading, you can see that there is very little change in 
strain from 80 kips to 100 kips at the strain gauge located at midspan which should show 
much more of an increase in tensile strain than was recorded, but had become damaged 
during the test.  
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Figure 4.3 – Strain measured throughout the depth of girder 8 
 
 The strain gauges placed throughout the depth of girder 8 showed to be linearly 
distributed as the load increased up until about 80 kips where the strain gauge on the 
soffit had become damaged and stopped showing an increase in tensile strain. It can be 
seen on the graph where the strain in the gauge placed on the girder soffit stops 
increasing at about 80 kips.  
4.1.2 Damaged Control Girder 4 (3 Strands Severed) 
 Control girder 4 had induced lateral damage done to it by saw cutting through 3 
strands in the bottom flange as shown in chapter 3 from figure 3.7. This specimen was the 
girder that had the least amount of flexural strength for the experiment. The ultimate 
moment capacity of girder 4 was found to be 1237.04 k-ft. The girder experienced lots of 
large cracks propagating from the simulated damage point at midspan as well.  The load-
deflection plot for this girder is shown in figure 4.4. The plots for the two strain 
distributions can also be seen in figures 4.5 and 4.6.  
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Figure 4.4 – Load deflection plot for girder 4 
 
 The deflection calculations of the damaged control girder had shown to be quite 
accurate using the bilinear method compared with the experimental results. Girder 4 had 
a compression failure at mid-span on the top fibers at a load of 166.8 kips and a 
deflection of 2.41 inches. 
 
 
Figure 4.5 – Strain measured along the soffit of girder 4 
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 The graph of the strain gauges attached to the soffit of girder 4 shows very good 
results compared to some of the other test girders. The results that were read by the strain 
gauges on each side of the girder seem to mirror each other and is expected to happen 
when a girder is subjected to flexural loading. Although the strain gauges show good 
results up to 100 kips, some of them still became damaged before the ultimate load was 
reached so the results at the failure load were not known. 
  
 
Figure 4.6 – Strain measurements throughout the height of girder 4 
 
 The strain gauges throughout the depth of girder 4 showed variable results. The 
strain gauge located at the center of gravity of the prestressing strands did not show much 
change throughout the loading while the gauge located on the soffit increased 
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significantly. It is believed that the strain gauge located at the center of the prestressing 
strands was not applied correctly.  
4.2 Damaged and Repaired Girders 
 The following girders were damaged with a saw cut directly through 3 
prestressing strands in the bottom flange then repaired with an epoxy injection and mortar 
before the CFRP was applied to the girders.  These three girders had been repaired with 
different layers of CFRP to see which configuration would best work to bring each girder 
back to its original strength or higher. The results have shown that the repaired girders 
did better than just regain their capacity, but have also gained some extra strength as well. 
4.2.1 Repaired Girder 5  
 Girder 5 was configured with 2 layers of CFRP along its soffit to repair the lost 
flexural strength from the simulated damage. There were small popping sounds between 
the concrete and the CFRP that started at about 110 kips and continued until the girder 
failed which was caused by cracking of the concrete. A small portion of the CFRP 
debonded from the bottom right hand side of the girder, but did not show to be very 
significant in the girder’s failure. This girder showed to have a moment capacity of 
1522.86 k-ft. Table 4.2 shows a comparison of the design and experimental results along 
with the percentage of increase in load that girder 5 reached compared to damaged 
control girder 8.  
 
Figure 4.7 shows the experimental load deflection plot for girder 5 as well as the 
analytical load-deflection plot that was calculated in the spreadsheet. The strain 
Girder 5 Moment-Capacity (kip-ft) Maximum Load (kips) % Change in capacity
Design flexural strength 1698.4 229.0 23.6% increase
Experimental Result 1522.86 205.4 10.88% increase
Table 4.2 - Calculated and experimental capacities of girder 5 compared to control girder 8
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distribution graphs for the strain gauges attached along the soffit and the gauges attached 
throughout the depth of girder 5 can be seen in figures 4.8 and 4.9. 
 
  
Figure 4.7 – Load deflection plot for girder 5 
 
 The load-deflection graph of girder 5 shown in the graph above also shows that 
the analytical model proved to be an accurate prediction of the girder’s deflection. The 
girder experienced compression failure at a load of 205 kips with a deflection of 2.58 
inches. 
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Figure 4.8 – Strain measurements distributed along the soffit of girder 5 
 The gauges that were placed on the soffit of girder 5 showed pretty good results 
compared to some of the other test girders before it became damaged.  It can be seen that 
both sides of the graph seem to mimic each other which is the expected result of a 
flexural girder test. Although the strain in the soffit at the mid-span should be the greatest 
at this point, the sudden spike in the strain reading is unclear, but most likely due to 
cracking of the girder.  
 
Figure 4.9 – Strain measurements throughout the height of girder 5 
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 Girder 5 showed a pretty good strain distribution throughout its depth up until 100 
kips before one of the strain gauges was damaged. It can be seen that the strains from the 
top to the bottom of the girder behave pretty linearly and evenly spaced with the loading 
increases which shows that they were taking good readings throughout the testing until 
they were damaged.   
4.2.2 Repaired Girder 6  
 Girder 6 was also repaired with 2-layers of CFRP along the soffit of the girder. 
The end U-wrap anchorages of this girder were made of the same CFRP material as the 
soffit, but the U-wraps in between were constructed by a different product from BASF 
Chemical Company. Since the material properties of the BASF CFRP material were very 
similar to the Fyfe material, it was concluded that using this CFRP material as U-
wrapping anchorages only, wouldn’t affect the flexural capacity of the girder. The 
ultimate capacity of girder 6 was found to be 1592.5 k-ft. with a deflection of 4.94 inches. 
Visible cracks could be seen as early as 130 kips in the test. Table 4.3 shows the 
comparison between the design values and experimental results to those of control girder 
8. 
 
 
Figures 4.10, 4.11, and 4.12 show the load deflection plots the strain gauge readings 
along the soffit of the girder and the strain gauge readings throughout the depth of the 
girder. 
Girder 6 Moment-Capacity (kip-ft) Maximum Load (kips) % Change in capacity
Design flexural strength 1648.2 222.28 20% increase
Experimental Result 1592.5 214.77 15.9% increase
Table 4.3 - Calculated and experimental capacities of girder 6 compared to control girder 8
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Figure 4.10 - Girder 6 load-deflection plot 
 
 
 The load deflection plot showed to be pretty accurate between the experimental 
and analytical values. Even with the different strand patterns and the use of draped 
strands, the deflection was calculated very accurately in the model.  
 
 
Figure 4.11 – Strain measured along the soffit of Girder 6 
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 The strain measurements along the soffit of the girder other than strain gauge 6 
located at midspan, gave pretty good readings up until around 100 kips. Gauge 6 was 
applied to an area where a large void had formed during the curing process of the epoxy 
which is believed to have caused the readings to be unusable. For the graph to show a 
realistic strain distribution, gauge 6 located at midspan of the soffit had to be left off. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.12 – Strain measurements throughout the height of girder 6 
 
 
 The strain gauge attached at the soffit at mid-span of girder 6 showed some 
unexpected and abnormal results. This strain gauge continued to show a decrease in strain 
until the load had surpassed the cracking load, then began to show increases in tensile 
strain. The result of this was most likely due to either a large void which developed in the 
soffit of the U-wrappings in the center of the girder while the epoxy cured or the strain 
gauge was placed incorrectly which might cause this abnormal behavior. This shows how 
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important that it is to make sure there are no voids and that the CFRP has a good bond 
with concrete and the longitudinal CFRP strips along the soffit of the girder as well as 
proper strain gauge placement. The rest of the gauges showed a pretty linear relationship 
from the change of compressive strain at the top of the girder down to the gauge located 
at the center of gravity of the prestressing strands. 
4.2.3 Repaired Girder 7 
 
 To repair the loss of strength from the simulated lateral damage, girder 7 was 
configured with 3 layers of CFRP along the soffit of the girder. Although girder 7 was the 
only test girder with its prestressing strand configuration, it was designed with the same 
load carrying capacity as all of the other girders. It was also shown analytically in the 
model that the CFRP increased the girder capacity by 27.9%.  Table 4.4 shows the 
comparisons between the design strength and the actual strength compared to the strength 
of control girder 8.  
 
Figures 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15 show the load deflection plot, the strain distribution across 
the length of the girder and the strain distribution throughout the depth of the girder. 
Girder 7 Moment-Capacity (kip-ft) Maximum Load (kips) % Change in capacity
Design flexural strength 1511.3 200 10.04% increase
Experimental Result 1529.8 205 11.38% increase
Table 4.4 - Calculated and experimental capacities of girder 7 compared to control girder 8
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Figure 4.13 – Load deflection plots for girder 7 
 
 The load-deflection curve of girder 7 was in pretty close agreement with 
the curve done using the Microsoft excel spreadsheet. The girder failed due to a 
compression failure at a load of 206 kips and a deflection of 3.04 inches.  
 
 
Figure 4.14 - Strain distribution along the length of the girder 
 
 
 From the strain distribution along the length of the girder you can see that the 
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compared to the ones on the other side. This could be the result of incorrect placement or 
premature damage, but it makes the analysis for those strain gauges tough to understand 
what is really happening at the CFRP level on that end of the girder. Strain gauge 15 was 
the only gauge on the far end that seemed to show similar results to gauge 1 which it is 
supposed to be close to in comparison. 
 
 
Figure 4.15 - Strain distribution throughout the depth of the girder 
 
 The strain gauges placed throughout the depth of girder 7 show a wide variation 
of differences in tensile strains. The tensile strains experienced at the center of gravity of 
the prestressing strands show much higher values as the load increases than that of the 
gauge values on the girder soffit.  
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Figure 4.16 – Load deflection relationships of all tested girders 
 
 From the load deflection curve in figure 4.16, it can be seen that all of the repaired 
girders reached higher capacities than each of the control girders which shows that the 
repairs were successful. Before the cracking load was reached, each of the girders shows 
a similar linear pattern of deflection which changes for each of the girders after the 
cracking load was surpassed. Table 4.5 shows the results of the test girders in their 
moment capacity, deflection and failure mode. 
 
Table 4.5 – Results of the test girders 
 
 
 Another factor that was observed throughout the experiment was the amount of 
rotation each girder experienced due to the 3 strands being cut on the one side of the 
bottom flange. To measure this, there were LVDT’s placed on each side of the top of 
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each girder at mid-span and the difference between the two displacements gave the 
amount of rotation each girder experienced. The only test girder that experienced a 
significant amount of rotation was girder 6 which experienced a difference of 0.23 inches 
before it failed. 
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Chapter 5  
Design and Analysis 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 The analysis of the data was done using an excel spreadsheet that was developed 
over the course of the project. The spreadsheet was designed according to ACI 440.2R-08 
specifications to determine the overall capacity of prestressed concrete bridge girders 
repaired with CFRP. The spreadsheet also calculates the deflections of reinforced and 
prestressed concrete bridge girders.  
5.2 Pre-stress Loss Calculations   
 When prestressed concrete girders are cast, some of the initial prestressing force 
will be lost from a few different causes. Some of these losses occur quickly after the 
prestress transfer stage while some of the losses occur over long periods of time. Since 
the girders were cast in the 1960’s, long term loss calculations needed to be made to 
determine the effective prestressing force in the strands. The calculations used to find the 
short and long term losses of the effective prestressing were done using methods 
presented in Nawy, 2002. The four losses that need to be accounted for when using pre-
tensioned 7-wire bonded tendons are relaxation (RL), elastic shortening (ES), creep (CR) 
and the shrinkage (SH) losses. 
 Relaxation losses (RL) are a decrease in stress in the prestressing strands when 
the steel is subject to a constant strain. Elastic shortening losses (ES) are due to the 
shortening of the concrete when the prestressing force is applied which also causes the 
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same amount of shortening in the prestressing strands because they are bonded to the 
concrete. Creep losses (CR) are known as the deformation due to the longitudinal stresses 
from the prestressing force which occur over long periods of time. Shrinkage losses (SH) 
are due to the shrinkage of concrete due to many different factors such as humidity, 
curing time, size and type of aggregate, type of cement, mixture proportions and even the 
size and shape of the girder. These losses vary depending on four different factors such as 
the initial prestressing force, type of steel used, temperature and the age of the prestressed 
member.    
 
The following calculations are used to determine the short and long term losses of 
prestressed girders from (Nawy, 2002). 
 
Shrinkage Losses (SH): 
   SH =         KSHEPS(1-0.06
 
 
             5.2.1 
Where: 
 KSH = Shrinkage coefficient 
             
 
 
 = Volume surface ratio 
            RH = Relative humidity 
  
Creep Losses (CR): 
    CR = KCR
  
  
(fcs - fcsd)     5.2.1 
Where: 
 KCR = Creep coefficient 
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 (fcs) = Net compressive stress in concrete at tendon Cgs right after prestress is  
            applied 
 (fcds) = Stress in concrete at tendon Cgs due to superimposed dead loads applied            
  after the girder has been prestressed 
 
Elastic Shortening Losses (ES):  
    ES = KesEs
   
   
       5.2.3 
Where: 
 Kes = Elastic shortening coefficient 
 Eci = Modulus of elasticity of concrete at time prestressing is first applied 
 
Relaxation Losses (RL):  
    RL = (Kre – J(SH + CR + ES))C    5.2.4 
Where: 
 Kre, J, and C are coefficients found in tables 
 
Total Losses (ΔfpT): 
                ΔfpT = CR + ES + RL + SH    5.2.5 
 
 The calculated losses are added up and then subtracted from the initial 
prestressing force applied to get the effective prestressing force. It was calculated that the 
girders had a 22.5% loss in prestressing.  
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5.3 Capacity Calculations 
 The following calculations for the moment capacity were done according to the 
design recommendations in chapter 10 of the ACI 440.2R-08 document which calculates 
the ultimate load carrying capacity of a prestressed concrete girder with the application of 
CFRP. The ACI 440.2R-08 document does not give recommendations in regards to 
deflection calculations of strengthened concrete members.   
 Properties of the CFRP sheets are given by the manufacturer of the product to be 
used in the repair or strengthening of the specimen. These properties include the ultimate 
tensile strength of the CFRP (ffu), the rupture strain (εfu), the modulus of elasticity of 
CFRP laminates (Ef), and the thickness per sheet (tf). The geometric and reinforcement 
properties of the member to be repaired or strengthened should be known from the design 
specifications or should be calculated prior to the calculations with the CFRP application.  
 If an environmental reduction factor is to be used, the system design properties 
should be calculated by the following equations. 
    ffu = CEffu      5.3.1 
    εfu = CEεfu       
    
Where CE is the environmental reduction factor 
 The next step is to calculate the existing strains on the concrete girder soffit (εbi). 
There will be pre-existing strains in the concrete on the soffit at the time when the CFRP 
is placed so the strain in the CFRP will not be the same as the concrete strain which the 
fabric is bonded to. The strains in the concrete are due to different loads such as the dead 
weight of the girder, the prestressing load, and all other loads at the time of placement. 
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The following equation is used to determine the existing strain in the concrete soffit 
assuming the only loads on the girder at the time are prestressing loads and dead loads. 
    εbi = 
   
    
(1+
   
  
  + 
     
    
    5.3.2  
 The design strain for the CFRP system is calculated next to determine the failure 
mode of the CFRP system. The failure modes include debonding of the CFRP from the 
concrete it is bonded to, and the rupture of the CFRP when in reaches its rupture strain. 
The maximum strain that the CFRP reinforcement can achieve is based on the failure 
mode in which the girder fails. These failure modes that the girder can undergo include 
concrete crushing (compression failure), CFRP rupture (tension failure), debonding of the 
CFRP reinforcement (tension failure), and prestressing steel rupture (tension failure). 
These limit states control the capacity for CFRP tensile strain. For a girder controlled by 
crushing of the compressive concrete, the effective design strain (ϵfe) in the CFRP can be 
calculated by: 
    εfe = εcu(
     
 
  - εbi  εfd    5.3.3 
This equation finds the effective strain level for any assumed depth of the neutral axis (c). 
The effective stress (ffe) can then be calculated by multiplying this value by the modulus 
of elasticity of the CFRP reinforcement (Ef). 
 For a bridge girder in which the failure mode is governed by the rupture of the 
prestressing steel, the effective design strain in the CFRP reinforcement can be calculated 
from the following equation: 
    εfe = (εpu – εpi)(
    
    
) – εbi  εfd   5.3.4 
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Where εpi is the initial strain in the prestressing and is calculated by: 
    εpi = 
  
    
 + 
  
    
(1 + 
  
  
)    5.3.5 
        
The debonding failure mode strain (εfd) can be calculated by: 
    εfd = 0.083  
   
      
      5.3.6 
If the design strain is smaller than the rupture strain (εfd < εfu), then controlling failure 
mode of the CFRP is debonding, otherwise the failure mode of the system is CFRP 
rupture.   
 The ACI code includes a strength reduction factor (Ф) based on the ductility of 
the prestressing steel. “Adequate ductility is achieved if the strain in the prestressing steel 
at the nominal strength is at least 0.013 (ACI Committee 440, 2008).” The strength 
reduction factor would be reduced if the strain in the prestressing steel could not reach 
0.013 because the failure would then be less ductile. The strength reduction factor for 
standard 270 and 250ksi strands can be calculated from the following conditional 
equations:  
   
    Ф = 0.90 for εps   0.013    5.3.6 
    Ф = 0.65 + 
               
           
  for 0.010        0.013 
    Ф = 0.65 for εps   0.010   
Where εps is the strain in the prestressing steel at nominal strength 
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 At nominal strength, the strain level in the prestressing reinforcement (εps) can be 
found through the following equation: 
    εps = εpe + 
  
    
(1+
  
  
)+ εpnet  0.035   5.3.7  
This equation is based on strain compatibility where (εpe) is the effective prestressing 
strain after losses are accounted for and (εpnet) is the net tensile strain in the prestressing 
reinforcement past the point of decompression at the nominal strength. The failure mode 
is the governing factor in the value of (εpnet). For the failure mode of concrete crushing, 
the following equation is used to find εpnet: 
    εpnet = 0.003(
    
 
)     5.3.8  
And for rupture or debonding of the CFRP reinforcement, the following equation is used: 
    εpnet= (εfe + εbi)(
    
    
)     5.3.9  
 The calculations to find the stress in the prestressing strands (fps) are dependent of 
the material properties of the prestressing steel. For the calculation of prestressing steel 
stress of 270 ksi 7-wire low relaxation strands, the following equation is used: 
    
   fps = 28,500εps   for εps  0.0076   5.3.10 
   fps = 250 - 
    
          
 for εps  0.0076 
     
 Internal force equilibrium must be checked for the stresses and strains calculated 
for the assumed depth of the neutral axis (c). The following equation is used to check if 
the assumed depth of the neutral axis is adequate for the internal force equilibrium: 
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     c = 
            
        
    5.3.11 
         
In order for the internal force equilibrium to be satisfied, the above equation for the depth 
of the neutral axis must be equal to the assumed depth and if they are not equal, another 
assumption of the neutral axis must be made until the two values converge. The values of 
α1 and β1 are equivalent stress block factors whose values are dependent on the 
governing failure mode.  
 Once the convergence of the depth of the neutral axis is acquired, the nominal 
moment capacity (Mn) can then be calculated. There is an additional reduction factor (ψf) 
to be applied to the CFRP’s flexural strength contribution. The ACI 440 code has given 
this reduction factor a value of 0.85. For calculating the nominal moment capacity, the 
following equation is used: 
    Mn = Apfps(dp - 
   
 
) + ψfAfffe(df - 
   
 
)  5.3.12 
 The calculations for the stress in the prestressing steel at service load conditions 
can be done based on the cracked and un-cracked condition of the section. The strain in 
the prestressing strands at service load can be calculated by the following equation: 
    εps,s = εpe + 
  
    
(1 + 
  
  
) + εpnet,s   5.3.13 
This equation is the same as for the strain at nominal strength except that the εpnet,s value 
is the net tensile strain past the decompression zone in the prestressing strands at service 
load instead of at nominal load. The value of εpnet,s depends on the section properties of 
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the cracked or un-cracked member at service load. The following equations are used to 
find εpnet,s: 
For the un-cracked section at service load conditions: 
    εpnet,s = 
  
    
      5.3.14  
For the cracked section at service load conditions: 
    εpnet,s = 
      
     
      5.3.15  
Where Msnet is the net service moment beyond the decompression zone 
 
 The stress in the prestressing steel can then be computed in the same manner as the stress 
for the strands at nominal strength. 
 The service load stresses in the CFRP is the final step in the design process. The 
initial strain on the girder soffit (εbi) depends on the section properties, cracked or un-
cracked, at the time the CFRP is installed and at the service load conditions. “Prestressed 
sections can be uncracked at installation/uncracked at service, uncracked at 
installation/cracked at service, or cracked at installation/cracked at service (ACI 
Committee 440, 2008).” The Initial strain (εbi) will be calculated considering all loads on 
the member at the time of strengthening and the stress in the CFRP at the service load 
(ff,s) can then be calculated using the following equation:  
    ff,s  = (
  
  
)
    
 
 - εbiEf     5.3.16  
The moment of inertia used in this equation is dependent on the condition of the section 
at service. If the section is uncracked, then the transformed gross moment of inertia (Ig) 
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will be used. If the section of the member is cracked, then the transformed cracked 
moment of inertia (Icr) shall be used. 
5.4 Shear Calculations 
 The shear capacity needed to be calculated to determine whether or not shear 
failures could be expected. When a concrete member is strengthened in flexure with 
CFRP, shear failure is also a concern because of the higher loads that the member can 
endure. First, the shear capacity from the concrete section and the steel stirrups needed to 
be calculated to figure out if the girders could hold the new loadings in shear as well as 
flexure or if additional strengthening needed to be applied through the use of traverse U-
wraps or bonded CFRP face plates. The ACI 440 document gives some different shear 
strengthening techniques and specifications with CFRP.  
The ACI 440 document gives the nominal shear capacity to be calculated from equation 
5.4.1. 
    ФVn = Ф(Vc +Vs + ψfVf)    5.4.1  
Where: 
 Vc = Shear strength of the concrete section 
 Vs = Shear capacity held by the steel stirrups 
 Vf = Shear Capacity of the CFRP laminates 
 
Equation 5.4.2 gives the shear strength of the concrete section found from the ACI 
conservative method when fpe > 0.4*fpu  
 
    Vc = (0.60√    + 
       
  
)bwdp    5.4.2 
        
Where: 
 dp = the larger value of the distance from extreme compression fiber to   
         centroid of prestressing or 0.8*h 
 Vu = Ultimate factored shear strength 
 bw = Width of the web  
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The shear capacity due to vertical stirrups can be calculated from equation 5.4.3 found in 
(Nawy, 2002). 
    Vs = 
        
 
           5.4.3 
Where: 
 Av = Area of shear reinforcement within a certain distance 
 fy = specified yield strength of shear reinforcement 
 s = spacing between shear reinforcements 
 
The shear capacity for the CFRP laminates is found from equation 5.4.4 defined in the 
ACI 440 document. Figure 5.4.1 shows the dimensional variables used in the calculations 
for shear strengthening. 
     Vf = 
                    
  
   5.4.4  
Where:  
 Afv = Area of CFRP shear reinforcement calculated from equation 5.4.5 defined  
  in ACI 440 document which is the product of the number, thickness and  
  width of CFRP plies 
     Afv = 2ntfwf          5.4.5 
         
 ffe = tensile stress in CFRP reinforcement. Calculated from equation 5.4.6 found  
  in the ACI 440 document which is a product of the modulus of the fiber  
  and the strain of the CFRP 
 
     ffe = εfeEf     5.4.6 
               
 dfv = Effective depth of shear reinforcement 
 sf = Spacing of CFRP shear reinforcement 
 (sin α + cos α) = The case of angled CFRP shear reinforcement   
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Figure 5.4.1 - Dimensional variables used in the calculations for shear strengthening 
courtesy of ACI Committee 440, 2008 
 
5.5 Deflection Calculations 
 There are a few different ways to calculate predictions of the deflection of 
prestressed concrete girders strengthened with CFRP sheets, yet there are no guidelines or 
specifications defined. It was expected that girders strengthened with CFRP would have 
smaller deflections. The deflection calculations that were used to analyze the test girders 
followed both the effective moment of inertia method and the bilinear computation 
method. These two methods are slightly different, but will give good results.  
5.5.1 Effective Moment of Inertia Method 
 The calculations for the effective moment of Inertia method to measure 
deflections will produce more of a curving line past the cracking moment on a plot 
compared to the bilinear method, which produces two linear plots on the graph due to the 
change in the moment of inertia after the cracking moment has been exceeded. The 
cracking moment is the moment that causes a tensile stress on the soffit of the girder 
greater than the concrete’s modulus of rupture. The cracking moment due to live load 
only can be found by the following equation: 
Mcr = Sb(7.5√    + ƒce - ƒd)     5.5.1 
Where: 
 Sb = Bottom section modulus of girder 
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 ƒr = 7.5√    = Modulus of rupture 
 ƒce = Compressive stress at Cg due to the prestressing load only after the losses 
 ƒd = Concrete extreme tensile stress due to unfactored dead load after cracking 
 
 While the cracking moment is larger than the applied moment, the effective 
moment of inertia will be equal to the gross moment of inertia. As the load surpasses the 
cracking moment and becomes larger, the effective moment of inertia will reduce from 
the value of the gross moment of inertia to the cracked moment of inertia. The effective 
moment of inertia can be found by equation 5.5.2 below. 
    Ie = (
   
  
)
3
Ig + [1 – (
   
  
)
3
]Icr   Ig   5.5.2 
           
Where: 
 Mcr = Cracking moment 
 Ma  = Applied moment 
 Ig = Gross moment of inertia 
 Icr = Transformed cracked moment of inertia 
 
The effective Moment of Inertia can also be found by solving equation 5.5.3 for (
   
  
) and 
plug the value obtained into equation 5.5.2. 
    
   
  
 = 1 - 
       
  
     5.5.3 
        
 
Where: 
 ƒtl = Final total stress 
 ƒr = Modulus of rupture 
 ƒL = Stress at extreme fibers due to live load 
 
 
 
Once the effective moment of inertia has been found, calculating the deflection for the 
girder is easily done. The deflection calculations due to 3-point bending, 4-point bending 
and uniform loading conditions can be in figure 5.5.1. The gross moment of inertia is 
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used in each equation when the girder is uncracked while the effective moment of inertia 
(Ie)is substituted for the gross moment of inertia (Ig) in each equation when the girders 
are cracked. 
 
 
Figure 5.5.1 - Deflection equations for different loading conditions provided by Nawy, 
2002 
 
5.5.2 - Bilinear Method 
      
 The bilinear method calculates the deflection of the member in two stages which 
are the pre-cracking stage and the post cracking stage.  “The ACI Code requires that 
computation of the deflection in the cracked zone in the bonded tendon girders be based 
on the transformed section (Nawy, 2002)”. The two linear plots for the gross moment of 
inertia and the cracked moment of inertia for the bilinear method moment-deflection 
curve can be seen in figure 5.5.2. 
Uniform Load 3-Point Bending 4-Point Bending
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Figure 5.5.2 Bilinear moment-deflection relationship courtesy of Nawy 2002 
     
  
 The gross moment of inertia Ig and the cracked moment of inertia Icr are the two 
main parameters when calculating the deflection using the bilinear method. Before the 
girders are cracked, the deflection calculations are quite simple and accurate. The gross 
moment of inertia is used in the calculations because the girder is still experiencing 
linear-elastic behavior. After the girders have been cracked, linear elasticity diminishes 
and the transformed cracked moment of inertia is used in the deflections. The gross 
moment of inertia is calculated from the geometry of the girder cross section, while the 
transformed cracked moment of inertia is found from equation 5.5.4.  
 
Icr = (npApsdps
2
+nsAsds
2
+nfAfdf
2
) (1-1.6 √(npρp+nsρs+nfρf))             5.5.4 
 
Where: 
 
 ɳ p = Modular ratio of prestressing strands 
 ɳs = Modular ratio of mild steel 
 ɳf = Modular ratio of CFRP sheets 
 Aps = Area of prestressing steel 
 As = Area of mild steel 
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 Af = Area of CFRP reinforcement 
 dps = Depth to centroid of prestressing steel 
 ds = Depth to centroid of mild steel layers 
 df = Depth of CFRP reinforcement 
 ρps = Reinforcement ratio of prestressing strands 
 ρs = Reinforcement ratio of mild steel 
 ρf = Reinforcement ratio of CFRP sheets 
 
 
  
 The cracking moment (Mcr) of the girders must also be calculated for the bilinear 
method as well as the effective moment of inertia method. Once the cracking moment 
been calculated, the cracking load can quickly be obtained which is when the transformed 
cracked moment of inertia needs to be used. The net stress on the bottom soffit of the 
girders needs to be found to figure out how much of the applied load is exceeding the 
modulus of rupture. The equation for this stress is calculated with the following equation.  
 
               ƒnet = (ƒcb – ƒr)       5.5.5 
Where:  
 
 ƒnet = Net stress on the girder soffit from live load 
 ƒcb = Total stress on the girder soffit due to all loads 
 ƒr = Modulus of rupture 
 
When ƒnet < 0, the section has not been loaded enough for the girder to crack yet and the 
gross moment of inertia, Ig, can be used for the total deflection of the girder. If the net 
stress on the extreme fibers of the girder are >0, then the girder is cracked so the cracked 
moment of Inertia must be used for the amount of loading beyond the girders cracking 
load.  The next step is to find the tensile stress developed in the top fibers at the center of 
the girder due to the live load alone which can be found using equation 5.5.6 below.  
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         ƒt = 
        
  
      5.5.6  
Where: 
 MLL = Moment due to live load 
 Cgt   = Center of gravity from the top of the girder 
 Ig     = Gross Moment of Inertia 
 
Before the deflections can be calculated, the amount of load causing cracking in the girder 
must be calculated as well as the amount of load that exceeds cracking. The portion of 
load that does not cause cracking is found by using the following calculation: 
 
     wL1 = (ƒL - ƒnet)(
   
  
)     5.5.7 
Where: 
 ƒnet = Total stress on girder soffit due to all loadings minus the rupture modulus               
           (ƒcb – ƒr )  
 wL = Portion of live load that doesn’t cause cracking 
 ƒL  = Tensile stress developed in the top fibers of the girder due to the live load 
 
 
The portion of load that exceeds the cracking load can be found by subtracting the 
portion of load that doesn’t cause cracking from the total service load (Wservice – WL). 
Once all of the above variables are calculated, the deflections can all be calculated.  
 The equations used to find the deflections for the bilinear method are the same as 
those for the effective moment of inertia method. Each method is the same for the pre-
cracking stage as they both use the gross moment of inertia for the calculation. The 
difference between the two comes when the girder has cracked and the load is increasing. 
At this stage, the bilinear method uses the cracked moment of inertia (Icr) in the 
calculations shown in figure 5.5.1 instead of the effective moment of inertia (Ie). 
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5.6 - Limitations 
 There are limitations for strengthened prestressed members under service load 
conditions to avoid undesirable failures in the prestressing strands, concrete and CFRP 
sheets (ACI Committee 440, 2008). The purpose of these limitations is so that the 
inelastic deformations in the prestressing strands and premature CFRP failures can be 
avoided. To prevent the prestressing steel from yielding, the stress in the steel should be 
less than or equal to 82% of the specified yield strength (fpy) at the service load levels or 
less than or equal to 74% of the specified tensile strength of the prestressing steel (fpu). 
When fatigue is a concern, the compressive strength (f’c) under service loading 
conditions of the concrete should also be limited to 45%. 
 Stress limits are also provided to avoid failures under sustained stresses as well as 
cyclic stresses. Creep-rupture is a phenomenon that happens when CFRP is subject to a 
sustained load over time which can cause the material to suddenly fail. The time period in 
which this occurs, called the endurance time, can decrease as the sustained tensile load 
increases along with exposure to adverse environmental conditions such as high 
temperature, ultraviolet light, high alkalinity, wet and dry cycles, or freeze-thaw cycles. 
Studies have shown that carbon fibers can sustain about 0.9 times their ultimate strengths 
before creep-rupture is encountered. Fatigue is caused from repeated cyclic loadings that 
can cause structural failure over time. The stress limit in the CFRP for sustained loading 
plus cyclic service loads is 0.55 times the design ultimate tensile strength of the fibers 
(0.55ffu). 
 Limitations are also put on the overall amount of strengthening that a member can 
be strengthened with CFRP laminates. These limitations are set so that if the CFRP 
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material fails, the member can still support itself under a sustained service load. This is 
very important because there are many different reasons why the CFRP system could 
prematurely fail such as debonding.  
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
  
 This chapter goes through the results of the experiment and draws conclusions 
and recommendations for future testing and uses for CFRP strengthening. Though the 
testing showed positive results, there are still areas that could be improved upon and 
mistakes that can be avoided in the future. 
6.1 – Summary of Findings 
 The overall outcome of the experiment showed that strengthened girders could 
regain the capacity of the original girder and even achieve higher strengths. The 
predictions for the capacity using recommendations from the ACI 440-.2R document 
Proved to be accurate. The deflection calculations based on the transformed cracked 
section bilinear analysis were pretty accurate as well.  
 Girder 5 experienced a 23.1% increase in strength compared to the damaged 
control specimen and a 10.8% increase compared to the undamaged control specimen. 
The girder experienced a small debonding issue on the right hand side of the soffit, but 
did not cause failure.  
 Test girder 6 also had its own prestressing strand configuration, but was designed 
with the same load carrying capacity as all the other girders. It also had a variation of 
different CFRP materials which had very similar properties so it was considered ok to use 
in the experiment. Girder 6 showed a 28% increase in strength than the damaged control 
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specimen and a 15.9% increase in strength from the undamaged control girder. Another 
observation made on this girder was the fact that it had rotated on its axis 0.23 inches in 
favor of the side that was damaged. 
 Test girder 7 showed good results, and like girder 6, it had the only strand 
configuration of its type, but was designed with the same load carrying capacity of all of 
the others. This girder showed an increase of 23.6% and 11.38% compared with girders 4 
and 8, along with an increase of 27% that was shown analytically in the excel model. 
6.2 – Conclusions 
 The conclusions of the experiment show overall positive results in the repair of 
the damaged girders. Observations made that could have affected the test results 
throughout the research project are listed below.   
 The CFRP repair of damaged girders successfully restored their lost 
flexural capacity and increased it to be comparable to that of undamaged  control 
girder.  
 There was no premature debonding of the longitudinal CFRP sheets on the 
girder soffits. Although Girder 5 showed a small area that debonded near one of 
the loading points, it was not influential to the failure of the girder. This could be 
attributed to the U-wrapping configuration used. 
 None of the test girders failed due to rupture of the CFRP. This shows that 
the CFRP material could have achieved higher strengths than observed in the 
experiment. 
 There were no shear failures experienced by any of the test girders which 
could be attributed to an increase in strength provided by the U-wrappings. 
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 Minimum crack propagation at the damaged area was observed in any of 
the strengthened girders which may be the result of the longitudinal strips on the 
sides of the web and the bottom flange. 
 There was no evidence of premature debonding of the U-wrappings which 
could be attributed to the strips placed on top of the U-wraps. 
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Appendix A 
Spreadsheet Screen Shots 
 
 
Inputs Tab 
 
 This tab of the model is where the user inputs the girder cross section, topping, 
prestressing/reinforcing steel and CFRP properties. 
 
 
Moment Calculations 
 
This tab which calculates the girder’s moment capacity without the CFRP applied. 
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CFRP Calculations 
 
 This screen shot shows the moment calculations for the girders moment capacity 
with the CFRP applied. 
 
 
Deflection Calculations 
 
 This tab gives the calculations for all of the deflections due to prestressing forces 
as well as loading conditions with CFRP applied.    
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Outputs Tab 
 
A sample of the outputs that the model gives the user aft 
 
 
 
 
